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A B S T R A C T   

Hypertrophic cardiomyopathy (HCM) patients are at increased risk of ventricular arrhythmias and sudden car-
diac death, which can occur even in the absence of structural changes of the heart. HCM mouse models suggest 
mutations in myofilament components to affect Ca2+ homeostasis and thereby favor arrhythmia development. 
Additionally, some of them show indications of pro-arrhythmic changes in cardiac electrophysiology. In this 
study, we explored arrhythmia mechanisms in mice carrying a HCM mutation in Mybpc3 (Mybpc3-KI) and tested 
the translatability of our findings in human engineered heart tissues (EHTs) derived from CRISPR/Cas9- 
generated homozygous MYBPC3 mutant (MYBPC3hom) in induced pluripotent stem cells (iPSC) and to left 
ventricular septum samples obtained from HCM patients. 

We observed higher arrhythmia susceptibility in contractility measurements of field-stimulated intact car-
diomyocytes and ventricular muscle strips as well as in electromyogram recordings of Langendorff-perfused 
hearts from adult Mybpc3-KI mice than in wild-type (WT) controls. The latter only occurred in homozygous 
(Hom-KI) but not in heterozygous (Het-KI) mouse hearts. Both Het- and Hom-KI are known to display pro- 
arrhythmic increased Ca2+ myofilament sensitivity as a direct consequence of the mutation. In the electro-
physiological characterization of the model, we observed smaller repolarizing K+ currents in single cell patch 
clamp, longer ventricular action potentials in sharp microelectrode recordings and longer ventricular refractory 
periods in Langendorff-perfused hearts in Hom-KI, but not Het-KI. Interestingly, reduced K+ channel subunit 
transcript levels and prolonged action potentials were already detectable in newborn, pre-hypertrophic Hom-KI 
mice. Human iPSC-derived MYBPC3hom EHTs, which genetically mimicked the Hom-KI mice, did exhibit lower 
mutant mRNA and protein levels, lower force, beating frequency and relaxation time, but no significant 
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alteration of the force-Ca2+ relation in skinned EHTs. Furthermore, MYBPC3hom EHTs did show higher spon-
taneous arrhythmic behavior, whereas action potentials measured by sharp microelectrode did not differ to 
isogenic controls. Action potentials measured in septal myectomy samples did not differ between patients with 
HCM and patients with aortic stenosis, except for the only sample with a MYBPC3 mutation. 

The data demonstrate that increased myofilament Ca2+ sensitivity is not sufficient to induce arrhythmias in 
the Mybpc3-KI mouse model and suggest that reduced K+ currents can be a pro-arrhythmic trigger in Hom-KI 
mice, probably already in early disease stages. However, neither data from EHTs nor from left ventricular 
samples indicate relevant reduction of K+ currents in human HCM. Therefore, our study highlights the species 
difference between mouse and human and emphasizes the importance of research in human samples and human- 
like models.   

1. Introduction 

Hypertrophic cardiomyopathy (HCM) is an inheritable disease which 
is passed on in an autosomal dominant way and has an estimated 
prevalence of 0.2% [1]. Most of the HCM cases are caused by mutations 
in genes encoding sarcomeric proteins [2], with the vast majority of 
mutations occurring in MYBPC3 [3,4]. HCM is defined by left ventric-
ular hypertrophy in the absence of obvious pathological reasons like 
hypertension or aortic stenosis. Hypertrophy in HCM is in general 
accompanied by myocardial disarray and fibrosis. HCM patients may 
suffer from syncope, general fatigue and dyspnea under exercise con-
ditions and, if the disease progresses, heart failure. Another major 
complication associated with HCM are ventricular arrhythmias, which 
occurred in a non-sustained form in 20–30% of patients during Holter- 
monitoring [5,6]. These ventricular arrhythmias can cause sudden car-
diac death (SCD) and may occur in young, previously undiagnosed and 
asymptomatic persons [7]. In line with this, HCM is seen as the major 
cause of SCD cases in young athletes [8]. While the annual rate of SCD in 
HCM patients has been estimated to be below 1% [9,10] and progress 
has been made to identify persons at SCD risk [7], SCD can occur in 
persons with hearts lacking hypertrophy or fibrosis, which can be a 
substrate for ventricular reentry circuits. This highlights the lack of 
knowledge about ventricular arrhythmia mechanisms in HCM and in 
general. One potential trigger for ventricular arrhythmias might be 
altered myofilament function [11], which is directly caused by HCM 
mutations. In addition, dysfunctions of cardiac ion channels, which 
might occur as a secondary effect of HCM, could cause fatal ventricular 
arrhythmias. Such channelopathies are in general seen as another major 
cause of SCD [12–15] and appear in ion channels which underlie the 
cardiac action potential (AP) or are important for the propagation of the 
excitatory signal in the heart [12,16]. Investigations in HCM mouse 
models, including models based on mutations in MYBPC3, found 
reduced expression of genes encoding K+channel subunits [17,18]. 
Consequently, ventricular APs and QT intervals of these mice were 
prolonged. Prolonged APs related to decreased repolarizing K+ currents 
and increased in both late Na+ and Ca2+ currents have also been 
observed in HCM patient samples [19,20], and prolonged corrected QT 
(QTc) intervals have predicted adequate ICD shocks in patients with 
established HCM [21]. Similarly, prolonged APs were related to 
increased Ca2+ currents in human induced pluripotent stem cell (iPSC)- 
derived engineered heart tissues (EHTs) from a HCM patient [22]. 
Prolonged APs were sensitive to diltiazem, which also normalized the 
prolonged QTc interval of the index patient. 

In this study, we evaluated if and how HCM-causing MYBPC3 mu-
tations translate into pro-arrhythmic changes of cardiac electrophysi-
ology. Therefore, we investigated the electrophysiological properties of 
an HCM mouse model (Mybpc3-targeted knock-in [23]) with focus on 
occurrence of ventricular arrhythmias, AP repolarization and K+ cur-
rents. We then tested the transferability of our findings to humans in 
both EHTs derived from human CRISPR/Cas9-generated homozygous 
MYBPC3-mutated iPSCs (MYBPC3hom) differentiated to car-
diomyocytes, and in septal myectomy samples from HCM patients. 

2. Methods 

2.1. Animals 

All experimental procedures were in accordance with the German 
Law for the Protection of Animals and with the guidelines of the Euro-
pean Union. Sacrifice of animals and harvesting of organs for experi-
ments were performed following approved protocols accepted by the 
Ministry of Science and Public Health of the City State of Hamburg, 
Hamburg, Germany (organ extraction permit No. 653). The investiga-
tion conformed to the guide for the care and use of laboratory animals 
published by the National Institutes of Health (Bethesda, Maryland; 
Publication No. 85–23, revised 2011, published by National Research 
Council, Washington, D.C.). 

The HCM model mice used in this study carries a G>A transition in 
the last nucleotide in exon 6 of Mybpc3 at the heterozygous (Het-KI) or 
homozygous state (Hom-KI) [23]. This mutation is a HCM founder 
mutation (c.772G>A) in Tuscany, Italy, but is also detected in patients 
in other parts of the world and is associated with ICD implantation of 
SCD [24]. In mice, it causes an HCM-like phenotype whose degree de-
pends on the zygosity. The mutation results in 3 different mutant 
mRNAs, one missense, one nonsense due to the skipping of exon 6 and 
one full-length as a result of the skipping of exon 6 plus the partial 
retention of intron 8 [23]. Het-KI and Hom-KI mice exhibited about 80% 
and 10% of the level of cMyBP-C in the WT heart, respectively [23]. 
Wild-type (WT) mice without the G>A transition from the same black-
swiss strain were used as controls. 

2.2. Human ventricular samples 

All material was taken with informed consent of the patients and all 
procedures were in accordance with the Code of Ethics of the World 
Medical Association (Declaration of Helsinki). We received specimens of 
left ventricular septum myectomies of HCM patients in a completely 
anonymized way. These patients underwent surgery because of outflow 
tract obstruction of the left ventricle. As controls, we received small 
pieces from the same septum area which were removed during valve 
replacement operations in patients with aortic stenosis, which was 
approved by the local ethics committee in February 2017 (Nr. PV3759). 
All patients gave their informed consent for the usage of the tissue before 
the operation. One septal myectomy was derived from an HCM patient, 
carrying two genetic variants, one pathogenic mutation in MYBPC3 
(c.2234A>G; p.Asp745Gly) and one variant of unknown significance in 
FLNC, encoding filamin C (c.3004C>T; p.Arg1002Trp), also found in 3 
controls in gnomAD database. This sample was therefore referred as 
MYBPC3 sample. Muscle pieces were directly stored in ice-cold car-
dioplegic solution (mM: KCl 10; NaCl 100; KH2PO4 1.2; MgSO4 5; 
taurine 50; MOPS 5; glucose 20; 2,3-butanedione monoxime 30; pH 7.0) 
and transferred to the laboratory instantly where they were dissected 
into pieces for AP recordings and molecular biology analysis, the latter 
being snap-frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at − 80 ◦C. 
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2.3. Human iPSC-derived HCM cardiomyocytes and engineered heart 
tissues 

Dermal fibroblasts were obtained from a control individual 
(ERC018). Reprogramming to iPSC was performed using CytoTune-iPS 
Sendai Reprogramming Kit 1.0 (Life Technologies) as previously 
described [22]. The human iPSCs were mutated in MYBPC3 with Cas9 
and sgRNA directed against exon 6 using CRISPR/Cas9 technology 
(Addgene PX458). Double strand breaks were induced at the desired 
locus using Cas9 nuclease guided by single guide (sg) RNAs without 
addition of a repair template. Mutated clones were screened for changes 
in the DNA sequence, which induce premature termination codons 
(PTC). One clone (MYBPC3hom) carried a homozygous T-insertion in 
exon 6 (c.768insT), which was expected to result in a frameshift and a 
PTC in exon 9. Correct modification of targeted sequences and absence 
of off-target changes were confirmed by sequencing, and correct kar-
yotype was validated by G-banding and nanostring karyotype panel 
(data not shown). 

Cardiomyocyte differentiation was performed according to previ-
ously published protocols [22,25,26]. After successful differentiation 
(coherent spontaneous beating in 2D culture and fraction of cardiac 
troponin T (cTnT)-positive cells above 60%), cells were either frozen or 
directly cast into EHT format as described previously [25,27]. EHTs 
were cultured for up to 62 days and monitored for contractility as 
described [25,27]. Whole EHTs were taken for AP measurements or 
snap-frozen in liquid nitrogen for RNA and protein quantification. 
Similar to the Hom-KI mice, the homozygous c.768insT gave rise to 2 
mutant mRNAs in MYBPC3hom EHTs (supplemental Fig. 1A): 1) 
Mutant-1 mRNA is a nonsense mRNA containing the c.768insT, which 
induced a frameshift with 28 new amino acids and a PTC in exon 9 (p. 
Val256fsX28). Truncated 34 kDa protein was not detected by Western 
blot (data not shown); 2) Mutant 2 mRNA contains the T-insertion in 
exon 6 plus a retention of 38 nucleotides at the end of intron 8 
(c.768insT/c.852-1insTCCCTCACTGCAGCCTCACTGGGGGTCCCTCTC-
CATAG); this induced a 27-amino acid deletion and a 40-amino acid 
insertion with a reframing of the protein (p.Val256–27 amino acids +40 
new amino acids in the M-motif, 1286 amino acids, 156 kDa mutant-2 
protein, detected by Western blot). Therefore, MYBPC3hom EHTs 
mimicked the genetic situation of Hom-KI mice and exhibited markedly 
lower levels of both MYBPC3 mRNA (supplemental Fig. 1B) and mutant- 
2 cMyBP-C (supplemental Fig. 1C) than isogenic control EHTs. 

Force was measured of skinned EHTs as described before [28,29]. 
Shortly, EHTs were washed in cold PBS and removed from the silicone 
posts. Tissues were stored at − 20 ◦C in a mixture of 50% glycerol and 
50% relaxing solution (in mM: Na2ATP 5.89, CrP 14.5, MgCl2 6.48, 
potassium propionate 40.76, BES 100, and EGTA 6.97, pH 7.1). Before 
force was measured, EHTs were incubated in relaxing solution con-
taining 1% Triton X-100 for 18 h at 4 ◦C to permeabilize the membrane 
and EHT was cut into two strips (approximate 3.5 mm length, 0.45 mm 
width, n = 5 or 6 /group). The Ca2+ sensitivity of skinned EHT strips was 
measured using a permeabilized fiber test system (1400 A; Aurora Sci-
entific). Strips were mounted between two T-clips and attached to a 
force transducer and a length controller. The strips were carefully 
stretched above slack length until they started to develop force when 
activated in pCa 4.5 solution (in mM: Na2ATP 5.97, CrP 14.5, MgCl2 
6.28, potassium propionate 40.64, BES 100, and CaEGTA 7, pH 7.1) as 
described before [28,30]. After the initial activation step, strips were 
relaxed in pCa 9 buffer and exposed to solutions of increasing Ca2+

concentrations from pCa 9 to pCa 4.5. Force was measured in each pCa 
solution. Data were analyzed using the Hill equation, with pCa50 as the 
free Ca2+ concentration which yields 50% of the maximal force. The 
pCa50 represents the measure of myofilament Ca2+ sensitivity. 

2.4. Mouse ventricular muscle strip force measurements 

Freshly excised mouse hearts were submerged in cardioplegic 

solution (see 2.2). Atria were removed, the right ventricle was separated 
from the left ventricle and the left ventricle was separated into septum 
and free wall. The ventricular parts were then partitioned into two 
longitudinal (base to apex) strips each. They were then mounted be-
tween a steady clip and a force transducer in a temperature-controlled 
organ bath filled with modified oxygenated Tyrode’s solution (mM: 
NaCl 126.7; KCl 5.4; CaCl2 1.8; MgCl2 1.05; NaHCO3 22; NaHPO4 0.42; 
glucose 5) warmed to 37 ◦C. Muscle strips were stimulated at 2 Hz 50% 
above stimulation threshold. Isoprenaline concentration-response 
curves were performed with cumulatively increasing concentrations 
ranging from 0.1 nM to 10 μM. Any additional contraction besides the 2- 
Hz rhythm was considered as arrhythmic. 

2.5. Mouse ventricular cardiomyocyte preparation 

Ventricular cardiomyocytes were isolated from adult mouse hearts as 
described previously [30,31]. In brief, freshly excised hearts were can-
nulated via the aorta and mounted on a temperature-controlled (37 ◦C) 
perfusion system. After retrograde perfusion with Ca2+-free buffer so-
lution (mM: NaCl 113; KCl 4.7; KH2PO4 0.6; Na2HPO4 0.6; MgSO4 1.2; 
NaHCO3 12; KHCO3 10; taurine 30; glucose 5.55; 2,3-butanedione 
monoxime 10; HEPES 10; pH 7.46) for 6.5 min, hearts were digested 
with 0.075 mg/mL Liberase TM (Roche Diagnostics, Mannheim, Ger-
many) dissolved in buffer solution containing 12.5 μM CaCl2 for 6–7 
min. Ventricles were separated from the atria and carefully minced with 
forceps to dissociate single cardiomyocytes. Ca2+ was re-introduced 
stepwise to 1 mM. Isolated myocytes were then subsequently used for 
contractility analysis or patch clamp recordings. 

2.6. Cell shortening analysis of mouse ventricular cardiomyocytes 

Cells were perfused (rate 1 ml/min in a 400 μl chamber) with 
modified Tyrode’s solution (mM: NaCl 135; KCl 4.7; KH2PO4 0.6; 
Na2HPO4 0.6; MgSO4 1.2; CaCl2 1.5; glucose 20; HEPES 10, pH 7.46) 
warmed to 37 ◦C. Cells were field-stimulated with 4 ms long 10 V pulses 
at 1 or 5 Hz pacing frequency. Before switching from 1 to 5 Hz, cells 
were superfused with 30 nM isoprenaline for 2–3 min until a new con-
tractile steady-state was reached. Sarcomere shortening was assessed 
using a video-based sarcomere detection system and analyzed with the 
appendant software (IonWizard; IonOptix; Milton, MA, USA). 

2.7. Langendorff-perfused mouse hearts 

Whole heart electrophysiological parameters and arrhythmia sus-
ceptibility were tested ex vivo in Langendorff-perfused hearts as 
described previously [32]. In brief, freshly excised intact hearts were 
submerged in ice-cold Krebs-Henseleit solution (mM: NaCl 119, NaHCO3 
25, KCl 4.6, KH2PO4 1.2, MgSO4 1.1, CaCl2 2.5, glucose 8.3 and Na- 
pyruvate 2; pH 7.4, 95% O2/5% CO2) and cannulated via the aorta. 
They were quickly attached to a temperature-controlled perfusion sys-
tem and retrogradely perfused with a constant pressure of 80 mmHg. 
The right atrium was incised to allow insertion of an octapolar electro-
physiology catheter (2F, CIB’ER Mouse, NuMed Inc., Hopkinton, NY, 
USA) into the right atrium and ventricle. Programmed stimulation was 
applied via the distal or proximal electrodes of the catheter using a 
designated digital stimulus generator (STG4002, Multi Channel Sys-
tems, Reutlingen, Germany) at twice the atrial or ventricular pacing 
threshold to determine standard electrophysiological parameters (atrial, 
ventricular and atrioventricular node refractory period, Wenckebach 
periodicity). A burst stimulation protocol (5 s of stimulation bursts with 
50, 40, 30, 20 or 10 ms pacing cycle length with a 5 s pause in between) 
was applied to test susceptibility to ventricular arrhythmogenesis in 
hearts beating in their own sinus rhythm. The Langendorff-perfused 
mouse experiments were performed at 37 ◦C, and the baseline heart 
rate had to be above 350 bpm, otherwise the heart was not used in line 
with previously published protocol [33]. 
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2.8. Action potential recordings in tissue (mouse and human heart, EHTs) 

Freshly excised mouse hearts were submerged in cardioplegic solu-
tion (mM: KCl 10; NaCl 100; KH2PO4 1.2; MgSO4 5; taurine 50; MOPS 5; 
glucose 20; 2,3-butanedione monoxime 30; pH 7.0) and atria and right 
ventricle were removed. The left ventricle was partitioned in a septal 
and a free wall part. They were then fixated with the endocardial side 
upwards in an organ bath chamber which was perfused with oxygenated 
Tyrode’s solution warmed to 37 ◦C. Human septal specimen were saved 
in cardioplegic solution directly after excision and quickly transferred to 
the lab. If big enough, some parts of the obtained specimen were sepa-
rated and saved for molecular analysis. The rest was trimmed for the AP 
measurements and fixated in a Tyrode’s solution-perfused organ bath. 
Human EHTs were directly transferred from cell culture to the organ 
bath and fixed there. The preparations were field stimulated (baseline 
frequencies: mouse: 5 Hz, human septum: 1 Hz, EHTs: 2 Hz) 50% above 
stimulation threshold. Action potentials were recorded as previously 
described [34,35] with sharp microelectrodes (tip resistance of 20–40 
MΩ). 

2.9. K+ and Ca2+ current recordings 

Isolated adult ventricular mouse cardiomyocytes were used for 
whole-cell K+ current recordings following the previously published 
protocol [18]. The cells were kept in bath solution (mM: NaCl 136; KCl 
4; MgCl2 2; CaCl2 1; CoCl2 5; tetrodotoxin (TTX) 0.02; Hepes 10; glucose 
10; pH 7.4; 300 mosmol l-1) at 37 ◦C. Pipettes had tip resistances of 2–5 
MΩ and contained in mM: KCl 135; EGTA 10; Hepes 10; K2ATP 5; 
glucose 5; pH 7.2; 310 mosmol l-1. Voltage-activated outward K+ cur-
rents were evoked by a 4.5 s long depolarizing voltage step to +40 mV 
from a holding potential of − 70 mV. Inwardly directed K+ currents were 
evoked by a subsequent 4.5 s long voltage step to − 120 mV. To dissect 
amplitudes of the individual K+ current components Ito,f, Ito,s, IK,slow and 
Iss, three exponential functions were fitted to outward current traces 
with the ANA-3 software (MFK, Niedernhausen, Germany): A × e− x

τ1 +

B × e− x
τ2 + C × e− x

τ3 + D.The amplitudes (A: Ito,f, B: Ito,s, C: IK,slow, D: Iss) of 
the K+ current components were calculated with the help of to their 
individual inactivation time constants (tau values; τ1: Ito,f, τ2: Ito,s, τ3: 
IK,slow) [36].- 

For Ca2+ current measurements, cells were kept in bath solution 
(mM: tetraethyl ammonium chloride 140; glucose 10; 4-aminopyridine 
3; CaCl2 1.8, MgCl2 1; HEPES 10; pH 7.4) at 21–23 ◦C. The pipette so-
lution contained in mM: CsCl2 120, MgCl2 1, EGTA 10, MgATP 4, HEPES 
5 at a pH of 7.2. Whole-cell L-type Ca2+ currents were evoked by 
depolarizing voltage steps from a holding potential of − 80 mV to − 50 to 
+70 mV. At the end of the measurement, 1 μM nifedipine was applied to 
validate specificity of L-type Ca2+ current measurements. 

2.10. Action potential simulations 

Simulations were run with an established in silico model of a mouse 
ventricular myocyte [37]. For the WT, the normal cell model variant was 
employed, using a standard current stimulus pacing protocol. To reca-
pitulate the electrophysiological HCM phenotype, the digital cell was 
reparameterized by the following fold changes in ion current conduc-
tances: INa = 1.07, Ito,f = 0.40, IKur1 = 0.57, IKur = 0.60, IKss = 0.69; ICa,L 
= 1.17. In all simulations, the digital cell was paced for 5 min at the set 
BCL to reach a quasi-steady state before storage of the data from a single 
action potential for analysis. Simulations were run with the commercial 
MATLAB software (release 2017b), using the built-in function (ode15s) 
to solve the differential equations. 

2.11. mRNA level quantification 

Adult and neonatal mouse hearts, human septum and EHT samples 

were snap-frozen in liquid nitrogen after excision and either stored at 
− 80 ◦C or directly homogenized and RNA was extracted using the SV 
total RNA isolation system (Promega, Z3105) or TriZol (ambion, 
15,596,018). Quantification of mRNA levels was performed with 
customized nanoString Gene Expression CodeSets as described previ-
ously [38,39]. 

2.12. Protein quantification 

Proteins from mouse hearts, human septum and EHTs were extracted 
by homogenizing the tissue in self-made (30 mM Tris-(hydroxymethyl)- 
aminoethane, 5 mM ethylene diamine tetraacetic acid, 30 mM NaF, 3% 
sodium dodecyl sulfate, 10% glycerin) or commercial protein extraction 
buffer (M-PER, Thermo scientific, 8503). The debris was spun down and 
the supernatant used as whole protein extract. Proteins were mixed with 
Laemmli buffer (30 mM Tris-HCl pH 6.8, 300 mM dithiothreitol, 6% 
sodium dodecyl sulfate, 0.03% bromophenol blue, 30% gycerol) and 
heated for 5–10 min at 95 ◦C for denaturation, then separated on SDS 
poly-acrylamide gels (10%) and blotted onto nitrocellulose membranes 
with wet Western Blot technique at 300 mA for 90 min. Total proteins 
were visualized with Ponceau staining, target proteins were stained with 
primary antibodies (anti cMyBP-C, dilution 1:1000, Santa Cruz sc- 
137,181; anti cardiac troponin T (cTnT), dilution 1:6000, Abcam 
ab10218) overnight after blocking unspecific binding sites with 5% milk 
powder in TBS-Tween for 1 h. The following day, respective horse radish 
peroxidase-conjugated secondary antibodies (anti mouse HRP, dilution 
1:10000, Dianova 515–035-003) were applied for 1 h and signals were 
detected using chemiluminescent substrates (SuperSignal®, Thermo 
Scientific, 34,076 or Clarity™, BIO-RAD, 170–5061) in a ChemiDoc™ 
Touch System (BIO-RAD). Quantification of the signals was done using 
the respective software. 

2.13. Statistical analysis 

All data are expressed as mean ± SEM. Curve fitting and statistical 
analysis were performed using the GraphPad Prism 8 software (Graph-
Pad Software, USA). Where possible, data sets were tested for normality 
and lognormality and the appropriate statistical test was chosen 
accordingly [40]. For Fig. 4, we did perform a nested 1-way ANOVA, 
which considered both the number of animals and the number of car-
diomyocytes per animal as previously described [41,42]. Used statistical 
tests are indicated in the respective graphs. 

3. Results 

3.1. Increased arrhythmia susceptibility in Mybpc3-KI mouse hearts, 
ventricular muscle strips and cardiomyocytes 

During force measurements in isolated ventricular mouse car-
diomyocytes and muscle strip preparations, we noticed a tendency to-
wards more arrhythmic (e.g. additional or lacking) contractions in Het- 
KI and Hom-KI preparations than in their WT counterparts, especially 
when challenged with β-adrenergic stimulation and/or high pacing 
frequencies (supplemental Fig. 2A, B). Notably, the Ca2+ sensitizer 
EMD57033, which increases myofilament Ca2+ sensitivity, a hallmark of 
the mutations in Het-KI and Hom-KI cardiomyocytes [43], increased the 
percentage of arrhythmic events in WT cardiomyocytes. Similar to 
EMD57033, the voltage-gated K+ channel inhibitor 4-aminopyridine (4- 
AP) increased the susceptibility to arrhythmias when challenged with 
isoprenaline in WT muscles strips, albeit the EC50 for isoprenaline was 
significantly higher than in Hom-KI (P = 0.0044; supplemental Fig. 2B). 
This suggests that increased myofilament Ca2+ sensitivity and/or 
alteration of K+ channel currents contribute to arrhythmias in mouse 
cardiomyocytes. 

To test if increased arrhythmia susceptibility also occurs in whole 
hearts from Mybpc3-KI mice, we challenged them with a burst pacing 
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protocol (Fig. 1A). In Hom-KI hearts, stimulation bursts frequently 
triggered ventricular tachycardia events (VT; ≥ extra beats after burst; 
Fig. 1B, C). These events often transformed into long-lasting (>1 min) 
monomorphic tachycardias, which were not self-terminating, but had to 
be interrupted by overdrive pacing. In contrast, in WT and Het-KI hearts, 
the stimulation bursts rarely triggered VTs. Programmed stimulation 
revealed significantly longer ventricular refractory periods in Hom-KI 
(31.2 ± 2.3 ms in Hom-KI vs 26.3 ± 3.5 ms in WT and 23.6 ± 2.2 ms 
in Het-KI, Fig. 1D). Atrial refractory periods were shorter in Het-KI and 
to a lesser extent in Hom-KI (27.2 ± 1.8 ms in WT, 24.8 ± 1.8 ms in Hom- 
KI and 24 ± 1.4 ms in Het-KI, supplemental Fig. 2C) than in WT. Other 
electrophysiological parameters (e.g. Wenckebach Point, supplemental 
Fig. 2D) did not differ between the genotypes. 

3.2. Prolonged action potentials in Hom-KI left ventricle 

To evaluate whether prolonged refractoriness in HCM mouse heart is 
caused by differences in repolarization, we performed AP measurements 
with sharp microelectrodes in left ventricular (LV) preparations of WT, 
Het-KI and Hom-KI mice. APs measured in the LV endocardium were 
significantly longer in hearts from 30-week-old Hom-KI mice than from 
from Het-KI and WT mice (Fig. 2A–C). Slowing of repolarization was 
already visible in early phases of the AP and persisted until late phases 
(APD20: 7.5 ± 3.5 ms in Hom-KI vs. 4.8 ± 1.8 ms in WT and 3.5 ± 1.1 ms 
in Het-KI, APD70: 29.2 ± 8.5 ms in Hom-KI vs. 20.9 ± 8.7 ms in WT and 
22.1 ± 5.5 ms in Het-KI). To test if repolarization is affected before the 
development of cardiac hypertrophy and dysfunction [44–46], we 
repeated the measurements in hearts from postnatal day 1 (P1) Hom-KI 
mice. Again, AP duration (APD) was longer in Hom-KI LV endocardium 
throughout the whole repolarization phase (APD20: 11.9 ± 5.6 ms in KI 
vs. 7.6 ± 3.2 ms in WT, APD70: 28.9 ± 9.3 ms in Hom-KI vs. 22.8 ± 8 ms 
in WT, Fig. 2D–F). 

3.3. Reduced mRNA levels of K+ channel subunits in Hom-KI mouse 
hearts 

In order to test if abnormalities of repolarization in Hom-KI mice are 
caused by altered gene expression of ion channels, we developed a panel 
of specific Nanostring nCounter probes for known ion channel-related 
gene products. Especially gene expression of several K+ channel sub-
units was aberrant in Hom-KI, with the Ito component coding genes 
Kcnd2 and Kcnd3 being lower, whereas the mRNA level of Kcna5 
encoding IKUR was higher in adult Hom-KI than in WT (Fig. 3A). In 
neonatal P1 mice, both Kcnd2 and Kcnd3 RNA counts were lower in 
Hom-KI than WT (Fig. 3B). In contrast to adult mice, Kcnj11 and Kcnj12 
mRNA levels were lower in Hom-KI than WT P1 mice (Fig. 3B). 

3.4. Reduced K+ currents in Hom-KI mouse ventricular myocytes 

To test if the reduced expression of genes encoding K+ channels re-
sults in a decline in K+ currents, which could explain prolongation of the 
AP, we measured K+ currents in whole-cell patch-clamped adult ven-
tricular mouse cardiomyocytes. The peak component of the outward 
current was lower in Hom-KI than in WT and Het-KI (Peak: Hom-KI 43.9 
± 5.8 pA/pF vs. WT 73.8 ± 11.9 pA/pF and Het-KI 75.7 ± 6.7 pA/pF; 
Fig. 4B, D). The late component, measured at the end of the test pulse did 
not differ between the groups: Hom-KI 10.5 ± 1.9 pA/pF vs. WT 16.4 ±
3.6 pA/pF and Het-KI 21.3 ± 2.5 pA/pF (Fig. 4B, E). Fitting of three 
exponential functions to outward current traces revealed that all out-
ward current components were smaller in Hom-KI than WT, with Ito,f 
and IK,slow being significantly smaller (P < 0.05, Kruskal-Wallis test 
followed by Dunn’s multiple comparison test, Fig. 4F). The inwardly 
rectifying current IK1 tended to be lower in Hom-KI than in WT car-
diomyocytes as well, but this was not statistically significant (Fig. 4C). 

In further electrophysiological analysis of the model, we saw that 
maximum upstroke velocity of APs, which started on average from 
similar resting membrane potentials (supplemental Fig. 3C, D), did not 
differ between the groups (supplemental Fig. 3A, B). From this we 

Fig. 1. Ventricular tachycardias in Langendorff-perfused mouse hearts. 
A: Burst pacing protocol for Langendorff-perfused hearts with decreasing burst pacing cycle lengths. 
B: Representative traces of electromyograms recorded in a WT heart (top) which went back to sinus rhythm after an episode of burst pacing and in a Hom-KI heart 
(bottom) which had an episode of sustained ventricular tachycardia after a stimulation burst. 
C: Number of tachycardic events in hearts of different genotypes, which were challenged to the complete burst stimulation protocol. 
D: Ventricular refractory period times in hearts of different genotypes. Stimulation protocol: S1: 12 × 100 ms, S2. 
Data are expressed as mean ± SEM. P values vs. WT were obtained with 1-way ANOVA, followed by Dunnett‘s multiple comparison test. 
Abbreviations: Het-KI, heterozygous Mybpc3-targeted knock-in; Hom-KI, homozygous Mybpc3-targeted knock-in; PCL, pacing cycle length; VT, ventricular tachy-
cardia; WT, wild-type. 
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concluded that the Na+ currents did not differ between the genotypes. 
We additionally evaluated the Ca2+ current density and their current- 
voltage relationships in the absence and presence of isoprenaline (1 
μM) in adult ventricular cardiomyocytes, but did not see significant 
differences between WT and Hom-KI (supplemental Fig. 3E, F). We 
included all obtained electrophysiological data for Na+, K+ and Ca2+

currents in an in silico simulation of a mouse ventricular AP and ob-
tained a similar prolongation in Hom-KI compared to WT like in the 
sharp microelectrode recordings (supplemental Fig. 3G). 

Taken together, the data indicated a loss of repolarizing K+ currents 
in Hom-KI that leads to prolonged APs and a prolonged refractory 
period. This change constitutes an arrhythmogenic substrate and ap-
pears to occur prior to the development of cardiac hypertrophy in this 
model. 

3.5. Functional measurements in intact and skinned human engineered 
heart tissues 

Given the known differences in cardiac electrophysiology between 
mice and men, we tested the translatability of our findings in human 
iPSC-derived EHTs carrying a homozygous T insertion in exon 6 
(c.768insT, MYBPC3hom) and compared them to the isogenic control 
cell line from which they were generated with CRISPR/Cas9. The 
MYBPC3hom EHTs therefore mimicked the genetic situation of the 

Hom-KI mice, and, such as the Hom-KI mice [23], showed a markedly 
lower levels of mutant MYBPC3 mRNAs and cMyBP-C protein (supple-
mental Fig. 1). We evaluated the force amplitude and kinetics of 
MYBPC3hom and control EHTs over time. Force amplitude was higher 
(Fig. 5A) and relaxation time at 80% of relaxation (RT80%) was often 
lower (Fig. 5B) in MYBPC3hom than in isogenic control EHTs. Higher 
force development was associated with lower beating frequency of 
MYBPC3hom than control EHTs (Fig. 5C). These contractile abnormal-
ities are in agreement with previous findings obtained in EHTs derived 
from Hom-KI neonatal mice [28]. 

We also evaluated the RR-scatter, which represents the interdecile 
range of mean beat-to-beat distance in unpaced EHTs (Fig. 5D). An in-
crease in RR-scatter reflects arrhythmic behavior in EHTs. MYBPC3hom 
EHTs exhibited a higher RR-scatter than control EHTs over time (sig-
nificant at days 13 and 20). On the other hand, MYBPC3hom EHTs did 
not exhibit difference to isogenic controls in arrhythmic events when 
challenged with 100 nM isoprenaline (data not shown). 

To evaluate whether the MYBPC3hom EHTs developed higher 
myofilament Ca2+ sensitivity, we evaluated the force-pCa relation in 
skinned EHTs. MYBPC3hom EHTs showed a slight left-shift of the force- 
pCa relation (Fig. 5E), higher Fmax (Fig. 5F), a non-significantly higher 
myofilament Ca2+ sensitivity (=higher pCa50; Fig. 5G), and a slightly 
lower (non-significant) nHill coefficient (Fig. 5H). Taken together, force 
development was higher in both intact and skinned MYBPC3hom than 

Fig. 2. Action potentials measured in subendocardial layers of the left ventricle of mouse hearts. 
A: Action potentials measured in LV of adult mouse hearts (averaged traces from different animals, dotted lines indicate SEM). 
B: Quantification of action potential duration at 20% of repolarization measured in adult mouse hearts of different genotypes. 
C: Quantification of action potential duration at 70% of repolarization measured in adult mouse hearts of different genotypes. 
D: Action potentials measured in LV of neonatal mouse hearts (averaged traces from different animals, dotted lines indicate SEM). 
E: Quantification of action potential duration at 20% of repolarization measured in neonatal mouse hearts of different genotypes. 
F: Quantification of action potential duration at 70% of repolarization measured in neonatal mouse hearts of different genotypes. 
Date are expressed as mean ± SEM, P values vs. WT were obtained with the Kruskal-Wallis test, followed by Dunn‘s multiple comparison test (panels B and C) or with 
the unpaired Student‘s t-test (panels E and F). 
Abbreviations: AP, action potential; APD, action potential duration; Het-KI, heterozygous Mybpc3-targeted knock-in; Hom-KI, homozygous Mybpc3-targeted knock-in; 
LV, left ventricle; n, number of mice; WT, wild type. 
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isogenic EHTs. MYBPC3hom skinned EHTs did have a slightly higher 
myofilament Ca2+ sensitivity, but not statistically significant. This sup-
ports previous data obtained for other human HCM EHTs or septal 
myectomies [22,47]. Relaxation time was shorter in MYBPC3hom EHTs, 
exhibiting a low amount of cMyBP-C, which is in agreement with pre-
vious findings in EHTs derived from neonatal Hom-KI cardiac cells 
[28,48]. 

3.6. Action potential measurements in human EHTs and in LV samples of 
HCM and AoS samples 

We recorded the APs, measured by sharp microelectrodes in human 
EHTs. APs did not differ in duration between MYBPC3hom and isogenic 
control EHTs (Fig. 6A–C). Noteworthy, maximum upstroke velocities 
were significantly lower and take-off potentials were slightly higher in 
MYBPC3hom than isogenic controls (supplemental Fig. 4). This suggests 
that electrophysiological characteristics of MYBPC3hom EHTs substan-
tially differ from those of Hom-KI mice. Evaluation of the expression of 
K+ channels with a customized NanoString human panel showed a 
markedly lower KCNA4, KCNA5, KCNE1, KCNH2, KCNJ2 in MYBP-
C3hom than control EHTs, and, in addition, lower expression of CAC-
NA1C, CACNA1G and SCN5A in MYBPC3hom than control EHTs 
(Supplemental Fig. 7). 

We also performed sharp microelectrode AP recordings in fresh LV 
septal myectomy samples of HCM patients with outflow tract obstruc-
tion and used samples from patients undergoing surgical correction of 
aortic stenosis (AoS) as controls. Hypertrophy- and arrhythmia-related 
patient data as well as medication are indicated in supplemental 
Table 1. APs did not significantly differ between HCM and AoS samples 
(Fig. 6D–F). Interestingly, however, the AP of the only MYBPC3 sample 
was markedly longer than all other HCM (not evaluated for gene defect) 
and AoS samples and was associated with a higher maximum upstroke 
velocity (Supplemental Fig. 4F), suggesting that this MYBPC3 mutation 

may prolong APD and therefore contribute to arrhythmias in the HCM 
patient. Notably, ex vivo APD90 measured in myectomy samples from 
patients with HCM did not correlate with septum thickness measured by 
echocardiography (supplemental Fig. 5). 

4. Discussion 

In this study, we investigated the relationship between HCM-causing 
mutations and their impact on cardiac electrophysiology and the 
development of arrhythmias in three different models. In the homozy-
gous, but not in heterozygous Mybpc3-KI mouse model, we found 
reduced K+ conductivity, prolongation of ventricular APs and refractory 
periods and increased arrhythmia susceptibility. As these prolonged APs 
and reduced K+ channel transcript levels also occurred in pre- 
hypertrophic mice, our findings suggest reduced K+ currents as one of 
the arrhythmia mechanisms in HCM, which occurs independent from 
hypertrophy. On the other hand, we did not find prolonged APs in 
human iPSC-derived EHTs bearing a homozygous MYBPC3 mutation 
and in septal myectomy samples taken from HCM patients, except for 
one sample carrying a pathogenic MYBPC3 mutation. 

In Hom-KI mice, we found higher susceptibility to arrhythmias in the 
whole heart and muscle strips and a clear trend towards more 
arrhythmia in single cardiomyocytes. In contrast, Het-KI showed no 
arrhythmias in Langendorff-perfused hearts. Apparently, the previously 
reported elevated myofilament Ca2+ sensitivity, which occurs in both 
Hom-KI and Het-KI mice [43] and is considered to be pro-arrhythmic 
(reviewed in [11,49]), was not sufficient to induce arrhythmias in 
burst-paced whole Het-KI hearts. Obviously, reduced K+ currents in 
Hom-KI hearts were needed to evoke arrhythmias in burst-paced intact 
hearts. However, as we did not include β-adrenergic stimulation in the 
Langendorff-perfused hearts, we cannot exclude that Het-KI hearts also 
have increased arrhythmia susceptibility under isoprenaline. Likewise, 
we cannot conclude if increased myofilament Ca2+ sensitivity is a 

Fig. 3. Quantification of mRNA levels of potassium channel subunits in murine ventricular samples. 
A: mRNA levels of K+ channel subunits in left ventricular samples from adult Hom-KI and WT mouse hearts. 
B: mRNA levels of K+ channel subunits in ventricular samples from neonatal Hom-KI and WT mouse hearts. 
Data are expressed as mean ± SEM. P values vs. WT were obtained with the unpaired Student’s t-test (n = 4 samples per group). 
Channels encoded by the respective genes are given as abbreviations in the inset table. 
Abbreviations: Hom-KI, homozygous Mybpc3-targeted knock-in (red bars); P1, postnatal day 1; WT, wild-type (black bars) 
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prerequisite for K+ current decline-associated arrhythmias in Hom-KI. 
Here, it has to be considered that many HCM-causing mutations lead 
to a problematically increased energy demand [50,51], which can be 
induced by elevated myofilament Ca2+ sensitivity and aggravate under 
β-adrenergic stimulation. This has been shown to result in induction of 
arrhythmias [52]. However, the observation that reduced K+ conduc-
tivity can be a pro-arrhythmic trigger in HCM mouse models has been 
made before [17,18]. In silico modelling of ventricular mouse APs, 
which includes all electrophysiological data obtained in this study, 
demonstrates that the observed aberrancies in K+ currents are sufficient 
to explain the longer APD in Hom-KI mice (supplemental Fig. 3G), and 
therefore most likely the prolonged ventricular refractory period as well. 
We additionally observed that these aberrancies already exist directly 
after birth in a pre-hypertrophic stage, with the constraint that we did 
not perform single cardiomyocyte electrophysiology from neonatal mice 
because of technical difficulties. As pro-arrhythmic alterations in ion 
channel expression has already been observed in neonatal Mybpc3 null 
mice [53], our findings led to the hypothesis that arrhythmic events in 
pre-hypertrophic HCM patients might actually be caused by a reduced 
K+ channel expression and function. Unfortunately, the rapid disease 
progression in the Hom-KI mice [44,45] (and the very mild phenotype in 
Het-KI mice) make it very difficult to retrace the process by which a 
mutation in Mybpc3 leads to electrophysiological changes in K+

currents. 
We therefore tried to shed further light on the relationship between 

HCM mutations and K+ channel function by investigating human iPSC- 
derived EHTs carrying a homozygous MYBPC3 mutation (MYBP-
C3hom), reproducing the gene defect and related molecular 

consequences of Hom-KI mice (much lower levels of mutant mRNA and 
protein). While there is ongoing concern whether human iPSC-derived 
cardiomyocytes are limited as a model because of their low maturity, 
this can be improved, especially concerning left ventricular-like elec-
trophysiology, when cultured in 3-dimensional EHTs [54,55]. Accord-
ingly, our recordings show high similarity between AP shapes from EHTs 
and septal human heart probes (Fig. 6 and supplemental Fig. 6). How-
ever, in contrast to the mouse model and to a recent HCM study by our 
group based on a missense mutation in ACTN2 [22], we did not see 
difference in APD between MYBPC3hom and isogenic control EHTs. 
Quantification of ion channel mRNAs revealed lower transcript levels 
for KCNA4, KCNA5 (carrying Kv1.4 and Kv1.5, which constitute Ito 
currents) and KCNJ2 (Kir2.1, carrying IK1) in MYBPBC3hom than in 
isogenic control EHTs (supplemental Fig. 7). As especially Ito is far less 
important in human than in rodent ventricle, a potential reduction of 
this current might have much smaller impact on AP shape. In line with 
this assumption, we recently demonstrated that contribution of transient 
potassium outward currents like IKur and Ito to repolarization is rather 
small in EHTs [56]. However, MYBPBC3hom EHTs had lower amount of 
SCN5A and CACNA1C transcripts, as well as slower upstroke velocities, 
combined with a slightly more positive take-off potential of the AP than 
isogenic controls. This suggests that the potential reduction in transient 
K+ currents might not have an impact on AP in MYBPBC3hom EHTs 
because it could be counterbalanced by lower depolarizing Na+ and 
Ca2+ currents. On the other hand, human MYBPC3hom EHTs exhibited 
lower beating frequency and higher RR-scatter that reflects arrhythmic 
behaviors, which are in agreement with previous findings in mouse 
Hom-KI EHTs [28], suggesting that a low level of mutant cMyBP-C 

Fig. 4. Potassium currents in isolated adult ventricular mouse cardiomyocytes. 
A: Recording protocol. Outward currents were recorded first, inward currents were recorded at the end of the protocol by hyperpolarizing the cell (dashed line). 
B: Representative traces of recordings of outward currents from a WT (black) and a Hom-KI (red) cardiomyocyte. 
C: Current densities of IK1 in ventricular adult cardiomyocytes of different genotypes (WT: N/n = 9/16, Het-KI: N/n = 5/10, Hom-KI: N/n = 5/11). 
D: Current densities of IK,peak in ventricular adult cardiomyocytes of different genotypes (WT: N/n = 10/20, Het-KI: N/n = 5/18, Hom-KI: N/n = 7/17). 
E: Current densities of IK,late in ventricular adult cardiomyocytes of different genotypes (WT: n = 10/20, Het-KI: n = 5/18, Hom-KI: n = 7/17). 
F: Different components of outward K+ currents calculated by three-exponential curve fit (WT: n = 10/20, Het-KI: n = 5/18, Hom-KI: n = 7/17). 
Data are expressed as mean ± SEM, with P values vs. WT were obtained with the nested 1-way ANOVA, followed by Dunnett‘s multiple comparison test. 
Abbreviations: Het-KI, heterozygous Mybpc3-targeted knock-in; Hom-KI, homozygous Mybpc3-targeted knock-in; N/n, number of mice/cardiomyocytes; WT, 
wild type. 
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Fig. 5. Contractility measurements overtime in human engineered heart tissues (EHTs). 
Measurements were performed overtime in MYBPC3hom (red) and isogenic control (Ctrl, black) EHTs. 
A: Force development in human EHTs. 
B. Relaxation time at 80% of relaxation in human EHTs. 
C. Spontaneous beating frequency in human EHTs. 
D. Arrhythmic behavior (determined by the RR-scatter) in human EHTs. 
E. Force-pCa relation in human skinned EHTs. 
F. Maximal Force obtained in skinned human EHTs. 
G. pCa50 in skinned human EHTs. 
H. nHill coefficient in skinned human EHTs. 
Data are expressed as mean ± SEM, with P values vs. Ctrl obtained with a 2-way ANOVA, followed by Sidak‘s multiple comparison test (Panels A-D) or unpaired 
Student’s t-test (Panels F–H). In Panels A-D, n = 24 Ctrl and n = 21 MYBPC3hom until day 22, n = 15 Ctrl and n = 14 MYBPC3hom until day 29, and n = 11 Ctrl and 
n = 7 MYBPC3hom until day 62), in panels F–H, n = 6 Ctrl and n = 5 MYBPC3hom). 
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protein as found in both homozygous human and mouse models is 
associated with this phenotype [28]. Similarly, intact or skinned 
MYBPC3hom EHTs developed higher maximal force and faster relaxa-
tion time, in agreement with previous findings obtained in EHTs derived 
from neonatal Hom-KI or Hom-knock-out (KO) cardiac cells [28,29,48]. 
The shorter relaxation time in all these models with a low amount of 
cMyBP-C is consistent with the shortening of the ejection phase of sys-
tole in Hom-KO mice [57] and supports the role of cMyBP-C in sus-
taining the dynamic range of myosin-actin interaction during 
contraction twitch [31,57–59]. 

The results from the AP recordings in EHTs are in line with the results 
obtained in human septal myectomy samples, except for the only 
MYBPC3-mutated sample that showed a markedly longer AP than all 
other HCM and AoS samples (Fig. 6D). This suggests that this MYBPC3 
mutation may prolong APD and therefore contribute to arrhythmias in 
the HCM patient, which could be related to the previously measured 
higher myofilament Ca2+ sensitivity [47]. For the other HCM samples, 
however, the APD did not significantly differ to samples from patients 
with aortic stenosis. This contradicts previous findings of profoundly 
longer APD in single cells isolated from HCM myectomy samples 
[19,20]. However, the authors did not specify in their legend which gene 
defects were associated with the prolonged APDs. These previous studies 
used control cohorts of patients with variable indications (aortic ste-
nosis, regurgitation, mitral valve steno-insufficiency, aortic valve ste-
nosis or insufficiency) and without clear septal hypertrophy (< 14 mm 
septal thickness). Our control consists of patients with aortic stenosis 

with an averaged interventricular septal thickness of 13.4 mm (range: 
10–18 mm; HCM: average 22.3 mm, range 16–29 mm). However, the 
main difference between our and the former studies occurs in the HCM 
groups, in which we obtained APD values similar to those in the 
respective control groups of all studies. A second major difference is 
technical: while the former studies measured APs in patch-clamped 
cardiomyocytes enzymatically dissociated from septal specimen and 
paced at 0.2–1 Hz, we measured APs in intact muscle under physio-
logical conditions at pacing frequencies at ≥1 Hz. We believe that the 
latter approach is less artefact-prone and better reflects intact physi-
ology. Nevertheless, we cannot judge in how far measurements of APs in 
a very unique piece of septum allow inferences to APs in other parts of 
the left ventricle. However, it is noteworthy that like in the Mybpc3-KI 
mice, the degree of hypertrophy did not correlate with APD - while in 
non-hypertrophied neonatal mouse hearts APs were prolonged, they 
were not prolonged in hypertrophied human HCM septum. 

5. Limitations of the study and conclusion 

While the mouse model is based on a founder mutation in HCM 
patients and reproduces many aspects of HCM, the disease progression 
(very mild, non-progressing phenotype in heterozygous animals vs. 
almost immediate onset after birth in homozygous animals) makes it 
difficult to differentiate between early and late disease stages. Some 
severe electrophysiological changes in the homozygous animals have 
potentially already happened in embryonic development [60,61], which 

Fig. 6. Action potentials measured in human engineered heart tissue and ventricular septum specimen. 
A: Action potentials measured in human isogenic control (black) and MYBPC3hom (red) EHTs (averaged traces ±SEM). 
B: Quantification of action potential duration at 50% repolarization measured in EHTs of different genotypes. 
C: Quantification of action potential duration at 90% repolarization measured in EHTs of different genotypes. 
D: Action potentials measured in LV septum samples of HCM and aortic stenosis patients (averaged traces ±SEM). Parts of this data set have been published pre-
viously [44]. 
E: Quantification of action potential duration at 50% repolarization measured in patient samples. 
F: Quantification of action potential duration at 90% repolarization measured in patient samples. 
In Panels B, C, E, F, data are expressed as mean ± SEM. 
Curve and dots in green in panels D–F correspond to the data obtained in a patient sample carrying a MYBPC3 mutation. 
Abbreviations: AoS, aortic stenosis; APD, action potential duration; ctrl, isogenic control; EHTs, engineered heart tissues; MYBPC3hom, homozygous MYBPC3 
T-insertion 
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seems unlikely in human adult heterozygous patients. On the other 
hand, although we have substantial evidence for pro-arrhythmic 
changes directly after birth, we cannot exclude that development of 
hypertrophy is needed as an additional trigger for arrhythmia occur-
rence on whole heart level. Indeed, there are many other potential 
mechanisms such as Ca2+ leak, alternans, alterations in connexin 
expression, increased reactive oxygen species that may contribute to the 
arrhythmogenic phenotype [62]. Additionally, it is noteworthy that we 
generated a homozygous MYBPC3-mutant iPSC line to mimic the 
consequence of the mutation in the Hom-KI mice, while adult patients 
carry heterozygous mutations. Here, we have to search for relevant 
methods, triggers and readouts to enhance the usefulness of this model 
in HCM and arrhythmia research. The majority of the study is based on 
mutations in Mybpc3/MYBPC3, and we only had the genetic data for one 
HCM individual carrying a MYBPC3 mutation. In addition, we cannot 
exclude that the control group consisting of aortic stenosis patients have 
altered cardiac electrophysiology as well. As the control samples were 
very small, they had to be used completely for AP recordings, after 
which they could not be used for reliable molecular biological analysis 
anymore. Therefore, we cannot provide mRNA quantification data for 
the septum specimen. 

In summary, we did not find substantial evidence that a reduction of 
repolarizing K+ currents, which occurred in our and other HCM mouse 
models, is a general pro-arrhythmic mechanism in human HCM. While 
transcript levels provided evidence of reduced K+ ion channel subunits 
in the MYBPC3hom EHTs, this did not translate into visible abnormal-
ities in the AP. Besides the aforementioned other potential abnormalities 
in Na+ and Ca2+ channels in the MYBPC3hom EHTs, the reason for the 
absence of AP irregularities in the human EHT models and human 
specimens might be the low impact of early repolarization in native 
human ventricular and engineered ventricular-like tissue. Cardiac 
electrophysiology differs particularly in this regard between mice and 
humans (for review, see [63]), therefore a reduction in currents like Ito,f, 
which apparently had a big impact in the mouse model, simply does not 
affect the human ventricular AP significantly. This is supported by the 
notion that the typical notch in the AP, which is caused by early repo-
larizing currents, was almost absent in measured APs of both human 
EHTs and septum specimen. Whether a reduction of repolarizing cur-
rents may affect other parts of the ventricle, in which contribution of 
early repolarization is much larger, remains to be elucidated. 
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